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n. y a baseball Dialer what bin
dovan has dragged iirout of the tall
grass "some wheres to help out in
batting practise in the A. M. because
so many of his regular players is laid
up desided he wanted his pitcher
taken so .he cood send it to his best
girl what lives up neer cohoes, n. y.

so he asts bill where is a good foty-graph-er

& bill says where there is 1
nd this nut puts on his unyform

& goes to the fotygrapher to get shot
when he gets there he has 6 either

guys with him & he was waring his
yankee baseball unyform, but the
other guys wasent

he tells-th- e fotygrapher I want to
take my pitcher batting a home run

'& these fellers will stand neer me &
holler there heads off & that will
show the folks at home what a
classy ball player i am, with all the
fans in n. y. rooting for me

they takes the pitcher alrite
sevrul days after then this .nut

comes back & says how is the pitcher
you took of me, & the fotygrapher
says it is fine

let me se, the feller says, & the
fotygrapher shows him the pitcher

but the feller's fasegets long, gee
whiz, he says i pade each of them
fans 1 dollar a peace to come here
& holler for me but it dont show
none in the pitcher

of korse the sound doesnt show,
the fotykrapher said v

well I got some'pitchers here that
has the words just like they was
coming out of the peeple's mouth &
eh shows the fotygrapher some car-
toons which has the rings around the
peeple talk

and the funny thing about thlsl

baseball player is that he aint,no
south paw or else you mite eckspect
him to be nutty
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Golf

Golf is the finishing school for
learning the fine arts of "fibbing"
and "profanity." It is called an "old
man's game," because you're ah old
man before you are able to make a
decent score.

Golf has broken up more homes
than war. With war tbtere's a chance
for the father or husband getting
back Home, but with golf there ain't
no such thing.

Golf is the simplest Mind easiest
game in the world. The simplest
part is missing the ball; and the
easiest part is losing the ball'.

If you've never played a game of
golf and would like to find out what
it's like, take a pinch of wet sand
and place a half dollar on it Then
take a broom handle, close your
eyes, and take a slam at the. four-b- it

piece. Then proceed to look around
for said gelt
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"He You used to say there was
something about me you liked.

She Yesr but you've spent it all
now.
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"When I started in business," said

Mr. Dustin Stax, "I worked twelve
hours a day."

"It's different now?"
"Yes. Now I have so many things

to look after" work 1 hours."
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